
“Festival Fever”
The weather has been less then ideal but we’ve had a great time 
so far on the festival circuit.  The weather wasn’t an issue when we 
kicked off  at  the Stockport Beer  festival  on June 2nd as we were 
indoors. Edgeley  Park Football Ground played host to the festival 
which saw three >Merry Hell< sets  over the course of  the 
afternoon climaxing with “One More Day” and “Up The Revolution.

The weather was kind for Darwen Live on the 4th June.  We had 
been looking forward to going back there since we’d enjoyed a 
great night at  Bar 39 back  in January, a night on which it snowed! 
As  Andrew commented, “the only  rain I want  to see today  is Alien 
Rain”, a reference to a particularly  tasty  ale some of  us enjoyed on 
our last visit  there! The crowds were out in force on the Market 
Square and many  people had traveled to see the band making for 
a lively  atmosphere. The crowd pleasing set was upbeat closing 
with “Iron Man”, “Let The Music Speak” and “One More Day”.
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We had really  been looking forward to our two days at The Big 
Session and despite the mud and the moisture that those 
camping had to contend with, a thoroughly  good time was  had 
by  all.   Playing early  evening on the 15th there was a healthy 
crowd in the smaller of  the two main marquees and the band 
went  down a storm! As is often the case this  was not a home 
crowd but  the audience responded in all the right  places picking 
up on the massed swaying on “Bury  Me Naked”, listening 
attentively  to a fine performance of  “Lean on Me” and singing 
along on “Iron Man” and “Revolution” in time honoured fashion.

The 16th wasn’t quite as  wet but there was still plenty  of  mud 
around and it certainly  got everywhere.   Andrew Dawson and 
his  stag contingent had survived the night before and come the 
afternoon the band were ready  to hit  the main stage.  A sea of 
folding picnic chairs covered the main arena on all sides and it 
didn’t look  too promising for the atmosphere but the dancers 
soon filtered in and found the space in front of the stage.  
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Opening with the current “Decree/This Time” combination it was 
clear that the band were out  to impress and relishing the 
opportunity  to play  on a big stage.   It  was a confident and classy 
performance and one that could be as  important  as the Skegness 
show was last Winter.  Huge applause greeted the end of  every 
song and by  the time we reached “Blink” the front  had filled up 
nicely. Each song ended with a hearty  audience roar and after 
closing with the traditional “One More Day” the audience were 
more than happy  to welcome the band back for an encore!  It was 
a sign of  how well things had gone that the three of  us  roaming 
the main tent  handing out flyers actually  had people coming to us 
to get them.  The gig also secured us an interesting booking or two 
for later in the year after making an impression on certain 
members of  the audience! The band made an appearance at the 
festival merchandise stall on both days to sign CD’s  and business 
was so brisk hat  we actually  sold all the CD’s  we had taken down 
with us so a very successful couple of days!

As  a result of  an all conquering performance at  The Big Session 
we could only  muster 2 CDs to sell at the Middlewich Folk & 
Boat Festival. Luckily, people were happy  to order the CD  which 
we posted out  the day  after. Another well attended event  with 
great weather and what  better way  to spend a Sunday  afternoon 
than watching >Merry Hell< with the uptempo numbers like 
“Crooked Man”,  “Drunken Serenade” & “Blink” being well 
received.

Learning the lessons of  the Big Session the majority  of  the band 
were attired in sensible wellies  for the Willowman Festival in 
north Yorkshire and they  were needed.  There was actually  more 
mud backstage than out  on the festival field. The weather again 
hadn’t  been great before we arrived but thankfully  held off  for the 
duration of  the set  which was delivered to an appreciative, but 
widely spread crowd....continued in the next newsletter
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“Killing Room”
Not only  is Virginia a gifted singer/songwriter but her talents also stretch to acting. It can be a glamorous life with >Merry Hell< 
and never more so than the morning of  Sunday  June 12th.  While some of  the band were attending to the technicalities for our 
gig later that afternoon at The Middlewich Folk & Boat Festival,  others of  us were attending the premiere of  a short independent 
film called “Killing Room”.  Walking down the (sadly  metaphorical) red carpet at Cineworld in St Helens was a strange experience 
but nowhere near as strange as seeing Virginia much larger than life on the silver screen.   Appearing under her professional 
name as Virginia Barrett, she is one of  the stars of  this short 
independent film intended as a trailer for a full scale production, 
once the funding can be secured.  In the film, Virginia plays a 
successful solicitor who seeks revenge on her friend/rival and 
gives a worryingly adept performance as Valerie, a manipulative
and self-deluding psychopath, with viewers left wondering as to 
her fate following the final twist to the plot.  Anyone wishing to 
view the trailer for the film can see it at:-
http://vimeo.com/42687623  Film angels especially welcome.

“Old Man Thompson’s Ashes”
On a slightly  more musical note,  Virginia has also appeared in a 
pilot show for a new sitcom “Losing The Plot” which features a 
host  of  characters who make up the membership of  an allotment 
society.  For those of  you who remember Mike Leigh’s “Nuts in 
May”, Virginia’s character,  Penny, has a a hint of  ‘Candice Marie’ 
and she has devised a suitably  comic song,  “Old Man 
Thompson’s Ashes”, which is set to become the theme of  the 
show.  The song is now on youtube thanks to the film’s 
production company  “Fingers in Pies”.  You can enjoy  “Old Man 
Thompson’s Ashes” at the link below.  There is also a link on the 
same page for the trailer in which Virginia makes a brief 
appearance.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKum7DhqwEc

“Wish You Were Here”
Speaking as we were of  glamour and films, when we recently  arrived to play  an acoustic set at Northwich Folk Club we were 
somewhat  surprised to be told that a film crew would be along later.  After spending a longer than normal period in make-up the 
band took to the stage and so it came to pass that said film crew did turn up and did spend a little time filming the band.  As a 
result, snippets of  the band performing This Time have been included in a short  film called ‘Wish You Were Here’, showing a 
variety  of  community  activities in Cheshire.  Some of  you in the audience may  even see yourselves on the footage. Anyone 
wanting to view it can do so at  http://www.cheshirewest.tv/categories/love-to-live/film/wish-you-were-here/  and for those with 
absolutely no patience the >Merry Hell< segment begins some 1 minute and 45 seconds in.
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“Order Stuff” To order CDs or T-shirts by post please  send a cheque or postal order made payable to -
Peter Liptrot to: Peter Liptrot, 4 Wilson Avenue, Wigan, Lancs WN6 7HD 

Words, Jonah & Damian, Design & Live Photos - Jonah

“Mailing List Competition”
We are pleased to announce that we have a winner in our first ever 
Mailing List competition!  We will be drawing a winner completely at 
random from the members of the band’s mailing list  just before our 
occasional newsletters are published. We can announce that our 
first winner is Jon Hoole.  Jon is a college lecturer at Myerscough 
College where he teaches Sportsturf, which, in case you were 
wondering, is the know how to grow, manage & maintain sports 
pitches and surfaces. Jon has impeccable Tansads credentials 
having followed the band and subsequently, >Merry Hell<, since 
he was a student back around 1992. He was also in a band called 
‘Greenhouse’ who played a few festivals including one where they 
shared the bill with the Tansads.  Jon’s current band is called 
‘Pummier Anderson’ whom he describes as being “a bit like 
Hayseed Dixie..” Congratulations to Jon (looking pleased on the 
left, the hairy one on the right is Star) who bags a signed promo 
CD copy of “Blink”, a T-shirt and Promo DVD.  Being the generous 
fools we are, we will also be awarding a prize to the 1000th person 
to like us on facebook, so if you haven't done so already then click 
on the Merry Hell facebook page then click on the like button.

“The New Album”
It will be welcome news to you all that plans are firming up for the new 
>Merry Hell< album and that we can point to a provisional release 
date early  in the new year.  John has scrutinized all the submissions 
from the writers  (including himself  you’ll be glad to hear) and has more 
or less decided on what songs will make up the album.  Long time live 
favourites  ”Let The Music Speak...” And “Build A Mansion” should be 
on there and of  course Lee’s “Lay  Your Head Down” a regular 
inclusion in the set  earlier this year.  Of  course with such prolific writers 
as  Bob and Virginia in the band who knows  what may  come along 
before recording properly  commences.   This is expected to conclude 
around November!  We can also reveal that due to the enduring 
popularity  of  the song the provisional title for the album will be “Bury 
Me Naked” and we have interesting plans for the cover!

>Merry Helloween< 
It  is always special when we return to the Citadel, a venue that many  of  us regard as our spiritual home, the place we decided 
on for our first gig as >Merry Hell<, site of  the emotional and quite wonderful Tansads reunion concerts and the venue for the 
recording of  the Tansads live album, “Drag Down The Moon”.  We will be playing the Citadel again in late October for an event 
that  we are calling Merry  Helloween and we have some ideas up our sleeves as to how we can make it  a special night.  One of 
the ways we have thought of  achieving this is to celebrate our past, our present and the wishes of  you the people.  Many  of 
you still email in asking us to play  your favourite Tansads songs and so we have decided that we will run a poll to select the 
top 2 Tansads songs for inclusion in the set that  night. In order to help this, we need people to email us at 
merryhell@hotmail.co.uk with their suggestions/requests as to their favourite Tansads songs.  These would not need to include 
the songs we regularly  feature... G Man,  Fear of  Falling,  Iron Man, English Rover or Up The Revolution. At the end of  the 
month the top 5 suggestions will be included in an online poll to determine the final 2 choices. Send those suggestions now by 
email to merryhell@hotmail.co.uk.  Look out for the gig poster soon for details of this special night.

“Top Gear”
In an attempt to secure that prestigious private booking from Jeremy 
Clarkson, we have decided that what the band needs is a caravan!  In all 
seriousness we are on the lookout for a reasonably sized but cheap and 
cheerful caravan, cheap as you like, the only requirements that it is dry inside.  We are looking for one to use as a base when we play 
festivals.  We found a lovely one when we played Willowman festival for a bargain £300 but unfortunately had no way of towing it back 
with us being in the tour bus we had hired for the day.  Any offers please email us and we will take it from there.
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